
ProStitcher: Edge to Edge Start to Finish 

This class will teach you the basic fundamentals of completing a quilt with an edge to edge design 

using ProSticher Premium on the  longarm. You will learn loading, basting, setting up the design 

to fit the quilt, stitch out, advancing the quilt and a whole lot of “what if’s” What if my bobbin 

runs out? how do I reposition? What if the quilt isn’t square? We will complete a quilt from start 

to finish! This class is very informative and will give you the confidence to get started with your 

ProStitcher or as a refresher.  

Thursday February 11th, 10.00am - 1.00pm .  

Class Cost: $35.00 payable with booking, Bring a note book and pen.  

 

ProStitcher: Basic Custom Quilting  

This class is designed to get you confident with the basic principles of custom quilting with your 

ProStitcher Premium. You will learn to use the tools to create area’s, resize designs, skew, edit de-

signs, join designs, stitch out order, borders, corners  and loads more tips & tricks as we quilt  

down a quilt top.  

Friday February 12th, 10.00am - 1.00pm.  

Class Cost: $35.00 payable with booking, bring a note book and pen.  

 

ProStitcher: Q&A 

This is a popular class for asking all those niggly questions you have about how to perform 

specific techniques of quilting with your ProStitcher. In this class you can ask a question, Heather 

will show you the set up process and then stitch out that technique. Come with your questions 

prepared! 

Saturday February 13th,  9.30 am - 11.30 am.  

Class Cost: $25.00 payable with booking, bring a note book and pen.  
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QCR: Curve It Up! Contemporary Quilt Design by Sew Kind Of Wonderful (SKOW) 

This pattern caught Kathy’s attention last year, so she picked a background fabric & some fat 

1/4’s from the Urban Jungle range (by Jason Yenter) and went for it! The pattern created by 

SKOW uses the Quick Curve Ruler (QCR) and gives 12 traditional quilt blocks a fresh modern look. 

They have been “Curved up”! The outer border for this quilt is amazing as it to has been curved 

pieced. This class is conducted over 5 weeks and is suitable for intermediate sewers (or fearless 

beginners).  

Thursday’s Feb 18th & 25th, March 4th, 11th & 18th. 9.30am—2.30pm weekly.  

Class Cost: $55 per class + pattern & supplies, Deposit $55 payable with booking. 

 

FreeMotion Quilting: Design Sampler 

This is a beginners class to learn the basic principles of Freemotion Quilting on your domestic 

 machine so you can go on to quilt your quilts with confidence. We will cover everything you 

need to succeed with free motion quilting including correctly setting your machine, speed vs 

movement, understanding tensions, to mark or not to mark, how batting impacts on your  

stitching, what is the most appropriate threads & needles to use plus plenty of tips on creating 

and stitching fabulous fill designs suitable for beginners. 

Friday February 26th, 9.30am—2.30pm .  

Class Cost: $55 payable with booking + supplies. 

 

Freemotion Quilting: Quilting with Rulers 

Join Heather as she teaches you how to quilt with rulers on your domestic machine to enhance 

and build on your quilting design library! Longarm quilters have always used quilting rulers on 

their machines to enhance their designs now domestic machines have started to adapt this 

method of quilting by using “ruler” feet on their machines.  Quilting with rulers involves stitching 

up against a shaped quilting ruler (not a patchwork ruler), this class will teach you how to get 

started with rulers, setting your machine, how to handle & control your rulers and what designs 

you can achieve to make your FMQ a breeze. In this class you will complete a mini sampler using 

the Versa Tool ruler.  If you have struggled with free motion quilting rulers may just be the tool 

you have been looking for!  

Friday March 12th,  9.30 am - 2.30 pm.  

Class Cost: $55.00 payable with booking + supplies.  

 



 

 

Bag Making: Polly Cross Body Pouch 

Join Kathy as she guides you through the steps to create your own “Polly” which is simple in  

design yet very effective in appearance. The Polly bag by Andre Designs uses a  feature fabric on 

the flap and you can show off a coordinate for the body - why not try some cork or soft metallic 

vinyl! Under the flap is a zippered pocket to keep your phone or card wallet secure.  

The adjustable strap is generous in length allowing you to wear “Polly” cross body or on the 

shoulder. This class is suitable for beginner sewers.  

Friday March 19th, 9.30am - 2.30pm.  

Class Cost: $55 payable with booking + pattern & supplies. 

 

Bag Making: Classic Clutch 

This is one of our favourite clutches to make! The Classic Clutch by Andre Designs from her Clas-

sic Collection comes with the option to make in 2 sizes. It is a beautifully simple yet classically 

styled clutch pattern created to give you a practical clutch that still has that “wow” factor.  

It features box corners, internal zippered pockets, zippered top closure with lots of shiny  

hardware and design details. This class is suitable for intermediate sewers (or fearless beginners). 

Thursday April 8th, 9.30am - 2.30pm.  

Class Cost: $55 payable with booking + pattern & supplies. 

 

QCR: Spring Fling 

And now for something different! Class 1 of this 2 week class will be curve piecing with Kathy, 

class 2 Heather gets you for some free motion quilting fun! To create this fun mini quilt you will 

strip piece and then sub-cut with the QCR, curve piece, complete the block construction & add 

the borders under Kathy's expert guidance. Week 2 Heather will teach you quilting with rulers  

using the corresponding *QCR Curvit quilting ruler and fun free motion filler designs to  

compliment your piece.  

*please note: your machine must be “Ruler Quilting” enabled to use quilting rulers, if it’s not  

other options can be given.  

Thursday April 15th & 22nd 9.30am - 2.30pm.  

Class Cost: $55 per class + supplies,  Deposit: $55 payable with booking. 

 

 



  

Zip It Up! - By Annie Organiser  

Lets get organised , but you will not be able to stop at just one of these clever organisers. The 

pattern contains streamlined zippered organisers in two useful sizes. They feature an outer quilt-

ed pocket plus inner pockets  made from mesh & vinyl for easy visibility of contents. Each pocket 

has a zippered closure to keep your things from falling out. Each organiser opens out flat for easy 

access and has a full zipper closure for extra security. Kathy will guide you through all the various 

techniques to organise your own Zip It Up.  

Friday April 16th 9.30am - 2.30pm 

Class Cost: $55 payable with booking + pattern & supplies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please read before booking a class 

Our general classes are open to everyone regardless of what type of machine you own (unless specifically stated). 

 You will need to collect a class requirement sheet or request it be sent via email to prepare yourself before the class. 

Class terms & conditions:  

It will be assumed that you have read these conditions upon booking. To secure your place payment must be made as instructed.  

Your place is not secured until this payment has been received. Please be sure to check the date & time of the class before booking.  

If you cancel a class up to a week prior to commencement you will be offered a transfer to another class or a store credit.  

If you cancel your class with less that 1 weeks notice or failure to turn up on the day no refund, transfer or store credit will be given.  

Adelaide Sewing Centre does not accept responsibility for changes in the personal circumstances of its students.   

Please switch your mobile phone to silent or vibrate as a courtesy to other students in the class. 

 

COVID Safety Requirements: 

All persons entering the store MUST use the SA Government Covid Safe Check in QR code and sanitise upon arrival.  

Only class participants are permitted to be in the class room to allow us to maintain our 1 person per 2sqm rule and we urge you to 

maintain your social distancing while in the classroom/store.  

You are welcome to make yourself a cuppa, you will need to bring along your own mug. Shared morning tea is not permitted at this 

stage, you are welcome to bring along your own snacks/lunch for your own consumption.  

If you are sick or feeling unwell do not come. 

 

 


